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In recent years, with the further development of reform and further open of the 
domestic market economy, the government began to encourage the creation and 
development of more small and medium-size enterprises, and introduced a series of 
policies and regulations to help individuals and companies to realize their own 
businesses and the second venture. But there are thousands of small companies 
dying every year also. Such a high failure rate reminds the business venture to think, 
how to seize the the opportunities to innovate in the complex environment, how to 
choose the right business strategy and use unique resources to survive in the industry, 
and how to effectively conduct entrepreneurship management to realize healthy 
growth in an increasingly competitive market. 
In the view of Xiamen W Dining Management Limited Corporation, this paper 
conducted the analysis and research from multi dimension, such as the choose of 
entrepreneurial opportunities, the positioning of strategy, the integration and use of 
resource, the model of entrepreneurship management and the innovation of business 
model. Further, this paper provided some constructive comments to the company’s 
further sustainable development, based on future development trend and the specific 
situation of the company. 
This paper studied the entrepreneurial behavior of the company’s management 
and the continuous injection of entrepreneurship and innovation vitality, enhanced 
the company's strategic management flexibility and competitive advantage, 
promoted the sustainable development. The purpose of this paper is to provide some 
reference about entrepreneurship management to the dining industry or the other 
industries.  
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第一章  绪论 







全球创业观察的 69 个国家和地区中，中国的创业环境居第 36 位，属中等水平，








的只有 30%，生存 10 年的仅为 10%。导致创业失败的原因前三位分别是市场占






                                                        
① 《全球创业观察中国报告：创业环境与政策》,http://www.gov.cn/jrzg/2014-01/18/content2570 
090.htm 























第二节  研究对象及意义 









并为之签名合影留念，“明星最喜爱的私房菜”成为 W2 耳熟能详的代名词。 
2012 年第一家“W3”隆重开业。其以简约温馨的用餐环境、精致的川湘菜
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